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In this lesson you'll learn how to set up emails for your customers in fast online books. First, we'll cover how to set up default messages across the company to accompany invoices and other forms of sales, activate automatic invoice reminders, and choose online account options. We'll then cover how to set up the default emails you've just created to accompany your custom invoices, estimates, and sales
revenue. We are pleased that you have decided to learn Fast Books Online, our main overall choice for the best small business accounting software. The best way to learn Fast Online books is a hands-on experience, so we hope you can follow along with this lesson in your own copy of Fast Books Online. If you don't have a subscription yet, new subscribers can choose between a 30-day free trial and a
50% discount for three months. Visit Fast Books Online This lesson is part of Fit Small Business Free Fast Book Tutorials. This lesson can be completed by either watching the video below or read detailed instructions and screenshots at your own pace. The video was recorded with an old version of Fast Books Online. While the basic message customization process remains the same, some menus have
minor changes. Step-by-step instructions and screenshots were prepared with the latest version of the fast books. The importance of setting up messages allows you to set up the email you send to your customers, along with their invoices, sales receipts, and ratings. You can create a different message for each type of sales form. In addition, you can select several people in your organization who will be
copied on all sales form letters. Finally, Fast Books Online will send up to three email reminder payments automatically to your customers, but you need to activate and customize this option. How to set up messages in fast book messages to accompany sales forms is set in terms of company account sales and settings. Click on the gear icon in the top right corner of the screen, and then select the account
and settings in the first column: Go to the account and settings in fast online books. Now click Sales in the left bar menu to view the sales options and scroll down: Go to the sales settings in fast books online. This lesson will cover the options available in message delivery, reminders, and online sales options. Let's start by looking at the Message section. 1. Setting up email messages for message sales
forms created in this section will be the default emails when creating a new custom sales form. However, you can change this default email message for each user sales form, which we'll discuss later in Lesson. Click in the Messages section to show the options available for default email formatting: Set email settings for fast online books. Recommended e-mail is provided for each type of form, but you can
change your email with the following fields: A. A. You can choose Dear or To: as a greeting and determine how you want the customer's name to appear in a greeting. B. Sales form: You can change the proposed email message for each of the following customer forms: Score invoice Credit Memo Receipt Receipt Select invoice and then fill out the information in the remaining section to create the default
account message. Then select The Grade and complete the information to create the default assessment message. Repeat the process for all six forms. Each form can have a completely different email message. C. Email theme line: You can change the standard email theme line provided by quickBooks, but I recommend keeping the form number for customers who can receive multiple invoices in a short
period of time. D. Email: Your email should be configured for your business, but not personalized for any particular customer. If you have a large client that you would like to consider specifically, I recommend that you create a custom invoice just for them, which may include a custom email that we'll discuss later in this lesson. If you've changed the message and want to go back to the original message
offered by Kvikbooks, click the Green standard message next to the sales form (A). E. Email copies: You can check the box to send a copy of each email to the administrator of fast Internet books automatically, and provide a list of additional email addresses that should receive copies. These email addresses will receive copies anytime the customer sends this form, so make sure the person wants and
needs all these emails. F. Sales Form: Leave this field empty. There are two fields marked Sales Form. The bottom F field on the aforementioned screenshot is out of date, as users can now create a separate email message for each type of form. When you're satisfied with email settings for all six customer forms, click Green Save at the bottom of the Messages section. 2. Activate automatic reminders of
Fast Books Online invoices will send email reminders automatically to customers with overdue accounts. To activate automatic reminders, click in the Auto Invoice Reminder section, and then place the check mark in the box next to the back reminders: activate automatic reminders of invoices in quickBooks Online. Once automatic invoice reminders are activated, you can set the following parameters: A.
Create reminders: fast books allow up to three reminders. You can specify the date of each reminder. In the example above, the first will be emailed one day before the deadline, and a second reminder will be sent by email five days after the date. B. Create an email template: You can create a template for your reminder messages, including the subject line, the greeting, and the text of the message.
Unfortunately, you can't create a separate email template for each reminder. In the example above, customers will receive the same letter the day before and five five After the deadline. C. Email me: Check the box to have a copy of each email reminder that will be sent to the administrator of fast books online. Click the Green save button at the bottom of the section when you are satisfied with reminder
settings and email. 3. Set up online Account Delivery Click in the Online Delivery section to see the last few options the company has to set for emails: Choose online shipping options in Fast Books Online. The first option is to choose whether you want a resume or a full detail of the sales form included in the body email. You can also attach a PDF copy of the sales form to your email. Most businesses only
include a resume in an email and then attach a PDF that customers can view and print to see the details. The final version only applies to invoices and allows you to format an emailed account as an online account, HTML or plain text. I recommend keeping this option set online account. Your customers can pay directly from their online account if you have an account created with quick payments.
Additional fees apply to this service, but it will allow your customers to pay quickly and accounting for transactions, including fees, integrated into Fast Books Online. Visit Fast Book Payments How to create emails for custom invoices and sales forms So far in this tutorial, you learned how to set up the default email message for various forms of sales. Now I'll show you how to change this default message
for customizable forms. From account tabs and sales settings, click on the Green Customized Appearance Button: Go to customize the look of the sales forms. The custom form style window displays all the custom sales forms you've created. For this lesson, let's create a new custom assessment form. Click on the new style in the top right corner and then select The Score from the Drop Menu: Create a
new individual score form. You've already learned how to develop a custom evaluation template in how to customize invoices in fast online books and how to label content in the evaluation template in How to customize the content of the sales form in fast online books. Now we will work with the third tab in the design box to set up an email that will accompany your evaluation. Click on the Emails tab to see
the options available: Change your email settings for custom sales forms. The default settings on this screen should be consistent with the ratings options selected in the previous section. Changes made here will only apply to this assessment template. This can be very helpful if you want to customize your emails for a certain set of your customers. To do this custom template for each client set and apply
this template when generating an estimate. Changing the default e-mail message for custom invoices and sales receipts follows the same procedure. From the custom form style window, create a new invoice or sales receipt or edit edit one and go to the Emails tab. Wrap Up you learned how to set messaging options throughout the company, including creating emails for invoices and other forms of sales,
activating automatic invoice reminders, and choosing online account options. In addition, you've learned how to set up default email settings for custom invoices, ratings, and sales revenue. The next lesson in our online course Fast Books is How to set up statements in fast books on the Internet. This lesson will cover several options that are available to format the applications you send to customers.
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